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KUSAF Hosts Breakfast Meeting with DAPA
Minister Kang Eun-Ho

KUSAF hosted a closed-door meeting on April
27th, inviting Kang Eun-Ho, the Minister of DAPA,
as a guest speaker. There was a welcoming speech
by KUSAF President Jung Seung Jo, Minister
Kang’s lecture, and a Q&A session. Attendees
included executives of KUSAF and KDVA; Kim
Byung Joo, a National Assemblyman; Seong Il,
head of the Infrastructure and Power Business
Division; DG Kim Joo Yong from MPVA’s
International Cooperation; Na Sang-Woong, vice
president of Korea Defense Industry Association;
James Kim, president of AMCHAM; and David
Gigliotti, head of JUSMAG-K. Representatives
from domestic defense companies and AMCHAM
member companies also attended the meeting.
The topics included the direction of the
development of the Korea defense industry
projects and ROK-U.S. defense industry
cooperation. Participants stated that the meeting
provided an opportunity to understand the
direction of the Korean government's policy and
provided an opportunity for future cooperation.
KUSAF presented an appreciation plaque to
representatives of companies sponsoring KUSAF,
including Lee Kun-Soo, chairman of DongAh
Elecomm; Kim Yun-Cheol, president of Hanwha
Systems; Jung Young-Soo, advisor at CJ Global;
Park Jong-Bum, president of Youngsan Glonet Co.;
Kim hyung-Joon, vice president of KAI; and
Joseph Song, president of Asian Tigers.

KUSAF & KDVA Major Events
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KUSAF Presents Plaque of Appreciation to
Pastor Kim Jang-hwan of FEBC
KUSAF visited the Far
East Broadcasting Co. on
April 29th and presented
a plaque of appreciation
under the names of Jung
Seung Jo, President of
KUSAF and Vincent
Brooks, President of
KDVA. KUSAF and FEBC
decided to expand
cooperation in various areas, including holding a
national breakfast prayer meeting for the ROK-U.S
Alliance and ROK-U.S. combined servicemen and
women on September 29th. Pastor Kim Jang-hwan
of the FEBC donated 50 million won to the
Alliance in 2020.

KUSAF Meets Minister Eun Sung-soo
The
Foundation
had
a
meeting
with
Eun Sung-soo, Chairman of the Financial Services
Commission, on April 19th. The Foundation
thanked him for his speech at the 9th ROK-US
Alliance Forum, held on March 25th, and called for
continuous support for the development of the
ROK-U.S. Alliance. Chairman Eun Sung-soo
promised to expand cooperation by actively
supporting KUSAF and KDVA.

The Foundation held its
second strategic meeting in
2021 with KDVA President
Vincent Brooks on April 30th.
KUSAF and KDVA discussed
the farewell event for Gen.
Abrams,
the
ROK-U.S.
summit conference, and the
ROK-U.S. Alliance seminar in

KUSAF-KDVA Holds 2021-2 Strategic Meeting

Washington D.C. KUSAF and KDVA decided to cooperate so the joint events could serve as an opportunity
to strengthen the ROK-U.S. Alliance and, in light of Covid-19, consider holding a hybrid (offline and online)
conference as an option.

KUSAF & KDVA Major Events (Cont.)
Honorary Chairman Lee Kun-soo’s Interview with Defense FM Radio
Lee Kun-soo, honorary Chairman of the Foundation, spoke about his affection for
the military and personal lessons from the Korean War in an interview with the
Defense FM's National Defense Invitation on April 21st. Chairman Lee was
commissioned in the 2nd class of ROTC. He expressed his usual firm belief in
national security, emphasizing, “I’ve been a platoon leader at the front where
enemies can cross if I’m lazy, so I would still do anything for national security.” He
also said, "Officers and military personnel, we are the best citizens in the world.
Please don't lose to Covid-19 and create and defend a great country for your
descendants." Chairman Lee shared stories of sponsoring a non-commissioned
officer’s honeymoon who had postponed marriage due to a mission, precious
experiences while living in the U.S., and his love for his country.

KUSAF Appoints New Advisors

Kim Byung-Kyu

Plaque of Appreciation for Kim Seung-Nam

Kim Hyung-Joon

KUSAF has appointed the former head of the Tax
System Office, Kim Byung-Kyu, as an adviser.
Adviser Kim Byung-Kyu will support the
Foundation with advice on budget planning and
execution affairs, as well as support external
cooperation. KUSAF also appointed Kim HyungJoon, vice president of KAI, as an adviser. To
strengthen the ROK-U.S. Alliance, cooperation
with the Foundation and KAI is expected to
expand further. KAI donated 20 million won to
the Foundation this year.

The Foundation met Colonel Dan Hanson, the
Defense and Army Attaché to Korea, on April 6th
and discussed various ways to cooperate with the
U.S. Embassy in Korea. He promised to actively
support the Foundation’s activities for the
development of the ROK-U.S. Alliance.

The Foundation met President Kim Seung-Nam
from Joeun System on April 2nd and delivered a
plaque of appreciation for consistently donating for
the ROK-U.S. Alliance.

Meeting with US Defense and Army Attaché
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KUSAF & KDVA Major Events (Cont.)
KDVA Korea Chapter Visits Eighth Army Honor Guard, Military Band

KDVA visited Camp Humphreys on April 28th to present plaques to the U.S. 8th Army Band and Honor Guard
and host a luncheon. KDVA expressed their gratitude to the USFK for its contribution to peace and stability on
the Korean Peninsula through an interview with LTG Burleson, the Commander of the 8th US Army.

KDVA ROK-US Alliance Journal

The digital journal features stories and articles by
KDVA members and supporters of the Alliance. It
allows our members and supporters a way to voice
their expertise and opinions that add to discussions
about the Alliance. The journal goes to members,
partner
organizations,
potential
sponsors,
governments, and think tanks. Please send articles
to kdva.journal@gmail.com.

FAOA Webinar with former NSA McMaster
The Korea Branch of FAOA, a cooperative organization of
KUSAF, held a webinar with H.R. McMaster, the former
U.S. NSA. In his speech and the Q&A session, Gen.
McMaster explained the challenges and strategies related
to North Korea's denuclearization and China's threats.
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Activities of ROK-US Combined Forces Command
KUSAF Meets with Deputy Commander CFC
KUSAF discussed ways to
strengthen the ROK-US
Alliance
with
Deputy
Commander Kim Seungkyum. The Foundation
decided to sponsor CFC’s
tactical discussions, the
award to the excellent
department of CFC, and
the Korean security,
history, and cultural exploration projects for U.S.
soldiers and families in Korea. The award is being
implemented to expand opportunities for
exchanges and promote various activities to
strengthen ties between South Korea and the U.S.
The selection and award ceremony are scheduled
to take place in June.

Project Explores Korean Security, History,
Culture for US Soldiers, Families in ROK

ROK-US CFC’s Tactical Discussion (Staff Ride)

The ROK-U.S. Combined Forces Command
launched the first "STAFF RIDE" on April 22nd.
The tactical discussions, which have been in place
since 2020, are being held at the site of the
operations area so the CFC staff can better
understand the operational environment and the
role of subordinate units. In the future, CFC will
visit joint training sites such as the frontline Corps
and Fleet. "STAFF RIDE" provides CFC staff with
an opportunity to understand the operation of the
Korean Peninsula and greatly contributes to the
improvement of their readiness for Fight Tonight
and the ability to carry out combined operations.

The Korean side of the ROK-U.S. CFC is
conducting a project where U.S. soldiers and their
families in South Korea explore Korean security,
history, and culture. The aim is to inspire USFK
soldiers in their service, to create a preference for
serving in South Korea, and to become strong
supporters of the ROK-U.S. Alliance. In 2020, only
325 people were included due to Covid-19. This
year, the budget will be increased, and Jeju Island
will be added, expanding to 2,400 people in five
regions. The Foundation is discussing ways to
successfully support the project.
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KUSFA Sponsoring Organizations News

Hanwha Group Announces Space Industry Expansion

Hanwha Group will launch a "Space Hub" to
enter the space industry in earnest. Hanwha
Group plans to pursue the space industry by
loading Setrek Eye's satellite on Hanwha
Aerospace projectiles and mounting Hanwha
System's communication system. Hanwha Group
stressed that it would start developing its space
industry with an attitude of fulfilling its social
responsibilities, saying that someone must begin.

KAI Showcases KF-21 Supersonic Fighter Jet

The prototype of the KF-21 Boramae, known as the Korea Fighter Experimental (KF-X) project, was
showcased during a rollout ceremony at the headquarters of KAI in Sacheon on April 9th. The KF-X
project is a project to develop next-generation Korean supersonic fighter jets. Korea has opened a new
era of self-defense through the KF-21 Boramae rollout. Korea will become the eighth country in the
world to develop a supersonic fighter jet when KF-21 successfully completes its ground test and flight
test. KF-21 Boramae is a 4.5-generation aircraft, aimed at replacing the ROKAF F-4 and F-5 fighter
jets. During the development process, Korean engineers localized key technologies, including the AESA,
EO TGP, IRST, and EW suites. Production localization of the KF-21 stands at 65%, and KAI plans to
raise this percentage. The government plans to deploy 40 KF-21s by 2028, and 120 by 2032. Meanwhile,
global defense consulting firm Teal Group predicted that the KF-21 is internationally competitive and
can export successfully during a comprehensive analysis of prices and operating maintenance costs
among 4.5th generation fighter jets.
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Articles about the ROK-US Alliance

Rep. Park Jin, Member of the Foreign Affairs and Unification Committee
Rep. Park Jin told The Korea Times (2021.4.5) that South Korea
should consider participating in the Quad to make it a "Penta." Rep.
Park Jin stressed that by participating in the Quad, it will be able to
revitalize the Alliance, cope with security threats on the Korean
Peninsula, and effectively respond to regional security issues. He also
said it would help expand new economic opportunities in the future.
He stressed that Korea should participate in the Quad by stating,
“South Korea is a dynamic economic powerhouse located in the
geopolitical pivot of Northeast Asia. The strategic choice Korea
makes between the U.S. and China will significantly affect the
political, economic, and security environment of the Indo-Pacific
region. Korea joining the Quad is only common sense and inevitable
in the course of history.”
See attachment for full text

MG(Ret.) Shin Kyoung-Soo, Secretary-General of KUSAF
Secretary-General Shin Kyoung-Soo, in a security strategy paper,
presented the challenges of the ROK-U.S. Alliance in the Biden
Administration. He emphasized that the core of Pres. Biden's external
strategy initiative is Quad, presenting seven policy tasks.
1) Prepare a Plan B in the event of stalled negotiations between the
U.S. and North Korea
2) Create active communication between the ROK and the U.S., and
secure and utilize various dialogue channels
3) Have detailed management on the important military issue,
Condition-based Wartime OPCON Transition
4) Improve the relationship between South Korea and Japan while
leading trilateral security cooperation between ROK-U.S.-Japan
5) Find and implement the convergence between the U.S. IndoPacific strategy and ROK North Korean Strategy
6) Strengthen communication and trust with the US ambassador in
Korea and the ROK-U.S. CFC Commander
7) Utilize private networking and ROK-U.S. Friendship Organizations
See attachment for full text
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Major Scheduled Events

 Farewell event for Gen. Robert Abrams, CFC/UNC/USFK
Commander: May 13th
 Online/Offline event

 ROK-U.S. Summit Conference: May 21st
 Expectations and Recommendations for the ROK-U.S.
Summit Meeting
 Online/Offline event

 ROK-U.S. Alliance Webinar (closed session): May 28th
 Guest Speaker : David Helvey,
Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense

 Wreath-laying Ceremony at Seoul National Cemetery
 June 4th , Executives & Advisors of the Foundation

 The 10th ROK-U.S. Alliance Forum: July 9th,
Chilgok Dabu-dong
 Commemoration of the 1st anniversary of the late Gen. Paik
Sun-yeop (July 10th)

 ROK-U.S. Alliance Future Peace Conference
(Sponsored by MPVA)
 First event: July 28th, Washington, D.C.
 Second event : Oct., Seoul, SCM Celebration Seminar and
Dinner for the ROK-U.S. Alliance, held in parallel with the
3rd CFC Commander-Deputy Commander Forum
 Third Event: Dec., Hawaii, in cooperation with Indo-Pacific
Command & Korean War Veterans Associations

 The ROK-US Alliance National Prayer Breakfast
 Sept. 29th, in cooperation with FEBC

 The 11th ROK-U.S. Alliance Forum : Nov., with
Park Byeong-Seug, Speaker of the National Assembly
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Donations for ROK-US Alliance

Donor Organizations

Thank you for your donations to the ROK-U.S Alliance in 2021
Lee Kun-Soo, chairman of Dongah Elecomm,
100 million won

Kim Seoung-Nam, CEO of Joeun System,
2 million won

Yoon Yoon-Soo, chairman of FILA Holdings,
20 million won

Noh Soo-cheol, Law Firm “Min” lawyer,
1 million won

Ahn Hyun-Hoo, CEO of KAI,
20 million won

Joseph Song, president of Asian Tigers,
3 million won (1 million won monthly)

Jeoung Young-Soo, advisor of CJ Global,
10 million won

Kang Yong-Kyu, pastor of HanShin church,
5 million won

Park Jong-Bum, CEO of Youngsan Glonet Co.,
10 million won

Lee Young-Ae, actress,
5 million won

Woo Hyun-Hee, chairman of the KUFA,
10 million won
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